
STATE OF WISCONSIN PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

JEFF HOLUBOWICZ, 
Complainant, 

v. 

Secretary, DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS, and 

Secretary, DEPARTMENT OF 
EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS, 

Respondents. 

94-0030-PC-ER 

DECISION 
AND 

ORDER 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

Thus is a complaint of safety and health reporting retalration. A heanng was held on 

June 25, 1996, before Laurie R. McCallum, Chairperson. The partres were permitted to file 

post-hearing briefs and the bnefrng schedule ended on September 6, 1996. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. At all trmes relevant to this matter, complamant has been employed by 

respondent Department of Corrections or its predecessor’ in the Pnsons Industries (formerly 

Badger State Industries) unit. This unrt IS currently located in the Admrnistratrve Services 

Section, Bureau of Correctional Enterprises, Division of Program Services. Complamant has 

been a supervisor m this unit since 1991. 

2. Smce at least 1986, complainant has filed wntten drsclosures reportmg the 

presence of toxic chemrcals at hrs work site. Complamant has provrded copies of these 

disclosures to his supervisors. Certain of these drsclosures were made by complarnant in 

1993. These 1993 disclosures were made on November 18, 1993. 

3. On June 11, 1993, complainant met with hrs supervrsor Dave Andraska to 

discuss a Performance Planning and Development (PPD) report which constituted the 

wntten evaluation of complainant’s performance for the penod September of 1992 through 

June of 1993. This report indicated that complainant’s current position descriptron was 

accurate. In the “Employee Comments” section, complainant stated, “To be considered for 

ReClass to Industries Supervisor 3.” The report mdrcated that the classrfrcatron of 

complarnant’s posmon at that trme was Industries Supervisor 1. 

’ Divisron of Corrections, Department of Health and Soaal Serwces 
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4. The statement by complarnant rn this PPD report was not processed by 

respondent as a reclassification request. 

5. On February 16, 1994, complamant met wrth Steve Kronzer, Drrector of the 

Bureau of Correctronal Enterprises; advrsed Mr. Kronzer that he had requested a 

reclassrfrcation of his posrtion m wrrtmg at hrs June 11, 1993, PPD sessron with hrs 

supervrsor; and inqurred as to the status of thus request. Mr. Kronzer advrsed complainant 

that his positron couldn’t be reclassrfred to the requested level until the positions of hrs 

subordrnates were reclassrfred. 

6. In a memo to Mr. Andraska dated September 13, 1994, complarnant stated as 

follows, rn pertinent part: 

At the time of signing my annual PPD I requested a copy of my files, and 
smce July 1994 I have waited patrently for that copy, and have not yet 
received it. Therefore, I am requestrng a copy of my 1994 PPD and I am 
requestrng to vrew any and all personnel files held by the State of 
Wisconsrn. At the planning PPD, I requested an updated position 
description (P.D.) reflecting my actual duties, such as required to operate 
trucks and the development and operatron of semi-tractor-trailers, 
supervrsing off-sate Industries Specralists in Oshkosh and Oregon, BCE and 
DOC committee assignments managmg rented off-sate warehouses, filling in 
at high skull level shops, and developrng and managing a full health and 
safety, hazardous response, and emergency response program. 

In my 1993 annual PPD I requested m writing a reclassrfication to Industries 
SupervIsor 3 based on the above dunes and with the logrcal outgrowth of 
addmonal dunes smce I began thus Job, and m companng my duties to other 
posrtions rn BCE, I am requesting a reclassrfication to Industries 
Supenntendent 2, effectrve at the time of my ongrnal request of 6-l l-93 that 
was never acted on or simply ignored. 

7. Respondent’s supervisors’ manual provides that, If an employee submrts a 

reclassrfication request to hrs supervrsor and the supervisor falls to take actron on the 

request wrthin 30 days, the employee may file such request drrectly wrth respondent’s 

personnel unit, I.e., the Bureau of Personnel and Human Resources. Complarnant did not 

do this until some trme in 1996. 

8. Prior to August 10, 1993, requests were initiated for the reclassification of certarn 

of complainant’s subordrnates’ positions wrthm the Industries Drstnbution Center which 

complarnant supervised. Some of these requests were denied at the Division of Program 

Servrces level by Administrator Terri Landwehr. It is respondent’s practrce not to provrde 

wrrtten denrals of management-mitrated reclassrfication requests to the Incumbents of the 

affected positions when such denials are made at the Drvrsion level. The informatron 

available at the time indicated that these requests had been Initrated by complainant, a 

member of management. Consistent with respondent’s practice, on or around February 7, 
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1994, Mr. Andraska, complamant’s supervisor, directed complainant to advise the affected 

employees orally of the denrals. 

9. In a memo to Sanger Powers of respondent’s personnel unrt dated August 10, 

1993, Mr. Kronzer recommended the reclassification of these subordinate posmons to the 

lndustnes Specralrst 3 classificatron. 

10. In a memo to Mr. Kronzer dated August 24, 1993, Mr. Powers stated as follows, 

in pertinent part: 

I am responding to your August 10 memorandum regarding the classifrcatron 
of Industries Distnbution Center transportation staff. The Bureau of 
Personnel and Human Resources has not received any reclassrfrcation 
requests for posrtions located at the IDC. Smce I know that you are familiar 
with the reclassification process, I am assummg that your memorandum was 
written to seek an Informal review of these posmons. 

* * * * 

A revrew of the rnformation provided to me Indicates that Mr. Holubowicz 
has been corresponding with Mr. Andraska on this issue srnce November of 
1992. Mr. Holubowrcz’s correspondence drscusses “effective dates” of 
reclassification actrons. As I Indicated earlier, we have recerved no 
reclassification actions for any positrons at IDC. In accordance with Chapter 
303 of the Supervrsors Manual, the effective date of a reclassification actron 
for divisional employing units IS the begrnnrng of the first pay penod 
following effective receipt by the Bureau of Personnel and Human 
Resources Adminrstrative Support Unrt. Mr. Andraska and Mr. Holubowrcz 
may wish to review the contents of thus cha 

P 
ter in detarl. The chapter also 

clearly outlines the process to be followed or reclassrfrcatron of a positron. 
This includes preparation of a Positron Description, a Position Actron 
Request and a Justrfrcatron for each position. Completion of the 
Position Action Request also requires obtaining the concurrence and 
approval of appointing authority, Tern Landwehr. 

11. On March 2, 1994, three of the incumbents of these affected positions filed 

wntten reclassification requests with respondent’s personnel unit. These were processed by 

respondent and ultimately resulted in denrals of the requests whrch were appealed to and 

sustained by the Commission. 

12. In the course of processrng and revrewrng these reclassification requests, Mr. 

Powers issued a memo to one of the three incumbents on April 4, 1994, whrch stated as 

follows, in pertrnent part: 

I am responding to your March 28 memorandum to me regarding your 
request for reclassrfication. I will respond to your Issues in the order you 
listed rn your correspondence. 

1. The November 11, 1992, memorandum you refer to was not 
drrected to or recerved by the Bureau of Personnel and Human Resources 
and therefore we did not reply to It. My memorandum of March 17 to Mr. 
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Kronzer uses the term re-review since your request for reclassrfrcatron had 
been denied orally by the Drvision of Program Services. 

13. On September 7, 1993, at the funeral of one of complarnant’s former co- 

workers, Mr. Kronzer drrected complarnant not to purchase sweet corn for an open house 

scheduled for the following day at the Waupun prrson farm, and threatened drsciplrnary 

action if complamant drd so. Complainant told Mr. Kronzer that he belreved the co- 

worker’s death was the result of the presence of toxrc chemicals at the work site. 

Complainant purchased sweet corn using hrs own funds and served It at the open house. 

Complainant was not drsciplined for doing so. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Thus matter is properly before the Commission pursuant to §230.45(1)(g), Stats. 

2. Complainant has the burden to show that there IS probable cause to belreve that 

he was retaliated against as alleged. 

3. Complainant has fatled to sustain thts burden. 

OPINION 

There are two issues remaintng in this case after complainant withdrew the other 

strpulated issues at hearrng and in his post-hearing brief: 

1. Whether there IS probable cause to belleve that respondent 
retalrated against complainant for activrtres protected by 5101.055, Stats., in 
regard to complarnant’s allegation that his request to reclassify hrs posrtron to 
Industries Supervisor 3 was denred. (part of Issue #3 in conference report) 

2. Whether there IS probable cause to believe that respondent 
retaliated against complainant for actrvrties protected by glOl.055, rn regard 
to complarnant’s allegation that his February 7, 1994, phone conversatron 
wrth Dave Andraska constituted an adverse employment action agarnst 
complainant. (Issue #4 in conference report) 

Complainant alleged four acts of retalration in hrs charge: 

1. The constructtve denial of complainant’s June 11, 1993, request 
for the reclassification of his posrtion. 

2. Mr. Andraska’s February 7, 1994, drrective to complainant to 
orally notify certatn of complainant’s subordinates of the denial of the 
requests to reclassify their positions. 

3. The dental of complarnant’s request for Protective Occupation 
Status (POS). 

4. Complamant’s continumg exposure to toxic chemrcals at hrs 
work sate. 
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Allegatrons #3 and #4 were advanced by complamant only within the context of rssues 

which he has withdrawn and wrll be drscussed no further here. 

1. The constructive denial of complainant’s request for the reclassification of his position. 

This would fali wrthin the ambit of Issue #l (safety and health reporting retaliatron) 

stated above. 

Complarnant contends in thus regard that respondent should have interpreted hrs 

comment on the PPD he srgned on June 11, 1993, as a request for the reclassifrcatron of hrs 

posrtron and respondent’s farlure to process it as such was retaliatory. This comment stated 

that “To be considered for ReClass to lndustrres Supervrsor 3.” 

Complainant has farled to show that respondent’s failure to process this comment as 

a formal request for the reclassification of hrs posrtion was unreasonable. The record shows 

that a formal request for reclassrficatron necessarily Includes an updated posmon descrrption 

srgned by the employee and hrs or her supervisor and a written explanatron of the changes 

whrch the posrtion has undergone smce It was first classified at Its current level. Without 

thus information, none of the mdrvrduals charged with reviewmg the request would be able 

to judge whether the requirements for reclassification have been met. The record does not 

show that complainant provided such rnformation to hrs supervisor or to anyone else at 

DOC charged with conductmg such a reclassification revrew. In addition, the comment, as 

it is stated on the PPD form, does not clearly state nor necessarrly Imply that complainant’s 

purpose m  making the comment IS to initiate a formal request for the reclassrfrcatron of his 

posrtion. Although complainant clearly indicates that he wants hrs position to be 

“considered” for reclassificatron, it is not clear whether he wants his supervrsor to assrgn 

him higher level duties to achieve that result or whether he feels that his duties already 

merrt that classification. Furthermore, complainant, as a supervrsor, is charged wrth 

knowledge of the polrcres and procedures laid out in respondent’s supervisors’ manual. 

This manual provides that, if a reclassificatron request is initrated by an employee and hrs or 

supervisor does not respond to such a request, the proper procedure is for the employee to 

present the request directly to respondent’s personnel unit. The record does not show that 

complainant presented a reclassrfrcatron request to respondent’s personnel unit until some 

trme in 1996. Complainant has failed to show that he filed a cognrzable reclassification 

request with respondent on June 11, 1993, or thereafter untrl some time in 1996; or that 

respondent should have Interpreted hrs written comment on his PPD or any other writing or 

action on complainant’s part (until 1996) as such a request. As a consequence, 
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complarnant has failed to show probable cause to believe that he was retaliated agamst in 

this regard. 

2. The directive to notify subordinates orally of denial of their reclassification requests. 

This falls within the amblt of Issue #2 (safety and health reportrng retalration) as 

stated above. 

The record shows that, when a management-inrtiated reclassification request is 

denred at the Division level, respondent’s typrcal procedure is not to provide the position 

incumbents with a wntten denial but to have someone rn their supervisory cham of 

command notrfy them orally. Complainant has failed to show that this is not respondent’s 

typical procedure. In additron, complainant has failed to show that the informatron 

available to Mr. Kronzer or Ms. Landwehr or anyone in respondent’s personnel unit at the 

time Indicated anything other than that the request had been mrtrated by complainant 

and/or Mr. Andraska, two members of management. In fact, the record does show that, 

when three of these position Incumbents subsequently filed reclassification requests drrectly 

with respondent’s personnel umt which clearly indrcated they were employee-initiated, 

they were processed as such. Complarnant has farled to show probable cause to belteve 

that he was retalrated agarnst in regard to this allegatron. 
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ORDER 

This complaint is dismissed as to respondent DER as the result of the withdrawal by 

complainant of his charge against DER during the course of the hearing. This complaint is 

dismissed as to respondent DOC based on the above decision. 

Dated: Ft ,I996 STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

LRM:lrm 
940030Cdec.doc 

Jeff Holubowicz 
W11297 Hwy 33 
Randolph, WI 53956 

Michael Sullivan Jon Lltscher 
Secretary, DOC 
149 East Wilson Street 

Secretary, DER 
137 East Wilson Street 

PO Box 7925 PO Box 7855 
Madison, WI 53707-7925 Madison, WI 53707-7855 

NOTICE OF RIGHT OF PARTIES TO PETITION FOR REHEARING AND JUDICIAL REVIEW 
OF AN ADVERSE DECISION BY THE PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

Petition for Rehearing. Any person aggrieved by a fmal order (except an order ansmg from an arbatration 
conducted pursuant to §230.44(4)(bm), WIS. Stats.) may, withm 20 days after servce of the order, file a 
wrItten petltion wth the Commwon for rehearmg. Unless the Commission’s order was served personally, 
service occurred on the date of madmg as sel forth in the attached affldawt of madmg. The pewon for 
rehearing must specn’y the grounds for the relief sought and supportmg authorws. Copa shall be served on 
all partws of record. See 5227.49, WIS. Stats., for procedural detads regarding petltlons for rehearmg. 

Petition for Judicial Review. An 
petItnon for judicial rewew must 

person a 
r,. ,“8, e fded m  t 

rwed by a de&on IS entitled to judnal review thereof. The 

Stats., and a copy of the etition 
e appropriate circuit court as prowded in 9227 S3(1)(a)3, Wis 

The petltron must identl R 
must be served on the Comm~won pursuant to §227.53(1)(a)l, WK. Stats. 

the Wisconsin Personnel Commiwon as respondent. The petition for judnal 
rewew must be sewed and filed wthm 30 days after the serwce of the commwon’s dectsion except that If a 
rehearmg IS requested, any party dewing judtclal rewew must serve and file a petitlon for rewew withm 30 
days after the serwce of the Commiwon’s order fmally disposmg of the applicahon for rehearing, or wthm 
30 days after the fmal disposltmn by operation of law of any such apphcatmn for rehearing. Unless the 
Commission’s decwon was served personally, serwce of the decision occurred on the date of mading as set 
forth in the attached affldawt of mailing. Not later than 30 da s after the petwon has been fded in cwcut 
court, the petationer must also serve a copy of the petltion on al parues who appeared m  the proceedmg be. Y 
fore the Commission (who are ldentifled lmmedlately above as “parbes”l or upon the party’s attorney of 
record See 5227.53, WIS. Stats., for procedural details regardmg pelltmns for Judicial review. 

It is the responslbdlty of the petltmning party to arrange for the preparation of the necessar/ legal documents 
because neither the commw~on nor its staff may awst in such preparaex. 
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Pursuant tc~ 1993 WIS Act 16, effectwe Au 
If the Comm~won’s deaslon IS rendere f 

ust 12. 1993, there are certam addltional procedures which apply 
!n an appeal of a classlficatlon-related decislon made by the 

Secretan/ of the Department of Employment Relatmns (DER) or delegated by DER to another agency. The 
addltlonal procedures for such decismns are as follows: 

1. If the Commwon’s de&on was Issued after a contested case hearing, the Commwon has 
90 days after receipt of notlce that a petltmn for ludual rewew has been fkd in which to issue written 
fmdings of fact and conclusions of law. (53020, 1993 WIS. Act 16, creatmg 5227 47(2), Wk. Stats.) 

2. The record of the hearmg or arbitratmn before the Commwon IS transcribed at the expense 
of the party petltmning forludual rewew. (§;,;;;k 1993 WIS Act 16, amendmg 5227.44(g), WIS Stats. 


